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SENSE ORGANS.

OBJECTIVES
i. Pupils asa class watch the

By the end of the

lesson pupils

should be able to:

i) mention the five

sense organs in the

video of the five sense organs

pupils use 
sense 

organs to describe sense

organs and their location.

ii) describe the five. iii. pupils match the five senses to

sense organs and their uses.

their uses
ivl Pupils use materials to test

planlmy-five-sensesl
Solving.

Audio-Msual Resources

Development
Charts, crayons, worksheets

ii. personal

flowers, sound and video

playersv objects in the

classroom,

mention safety
functions of senses organs e.g.

tips of sense organs
- flashlight to describe sight, a

ringtone for hearing, flower for

2 WATER By the end ofthe 

lesson, pupils

smell e.t.c.

i. Pupils as a class brainstormon 

the meaning of water.

Critical thinking Audio-Visual Resources:

Crayons, waste or save

cards, charts, bowl of water,

should be able to.

i) explain in their

own words the

meaning of water.

ii) Mention sortie

sources of water:

iii) Mention the uses

of water.

the end pt$hé'

JSAUAROOND lesson,pupi)
be åbl9Ådyfd 

v' "Plain the

n(riåof

ii. Pupils as a group sing songs 

on water e.g baby shark e.t.c.

iii. Pupils wash their hands im 

the sinki

iv. Pictures of where water

solving.

Communication

and Collaboration.

comes from are shown to pupils

v. Pupils in pairs model how to

save water from the tap

vil Pupils to mention three

Places where they can see water

vii; Pupils polour pidures of

rivers, beaches and lakes.

+1)9émonstrate e

breseoce of air jn

b6dyl

environme

m on o

pupils use hand fan on

themse y%sto show that air is 

•ii. Pupils in pairs perform

breathing exercises to illustrate

thé pyeéence of air in the body.

IL Pupils in pairs use air to
make soynds in instruments
like flutes and harmonics:

pupils could blow bubbles to

Communicatiorv

anåCotlaboraUon.

how air moves in spaces,

y, pupils perform some
9ctivities on "air" which include:

hand washing station, tap

with running water.

Web Resddfces•.

www.gooqle.comlampls

lwww.pininterest.comlamplpi

ni1686035797764793351

Web Resources:

IResourceswww,sciendngc

science-activtie3s-air-

preschool-ages.

646864T.html

WMN.carrotsareor 
e.comJ

air-science:qctivitie$for_•

reschoolersl

Audio-Vtsuai Resources.

Staws, Balloons, Cups,

watercFansrkite, 
Pictures of

kites, CrayonsyFlutes 
e.tc.

a) blowing bubbles with a straw
b waving of arms

pounng water from a cup into
buqke

blow u

e 
in tv



WKS TOPICS

4 THE SOIL

5 SHARP OBJECTS

6 WD TERM BREAK

DANGEROUS
LIQUIDS:

j) Simple meaning

of dangerous liquid.

i) Pupil's to be very

careful

dangerous fiquid

DANGEROUS AND

HOT LIQUIDS

LEARNING

OBJECTIVES

By the end of the

lesson pupils

should be able to

i) explain the

meaning of soil.

ii) mention some

items found in the

soil.

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i) explain the

meaning of sharp

objects.

ii) state some

examples of

sharp objects.

iiJ) give reasons why

ifs not good to

play with sharp

objects.

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i) explain the

meaning of

dangerous liquid.

ii) give some

examples of

dangerous liquid.

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to

i) explain the

meaning of

dangerous hot

%qwds.

i)) mention some

dangerous hot

%quids.,

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

pupils in groups move round

the school compound to take

soil sample

Pupils as a class discuss the

meaning of soil,

Pupils in small groups mention

some things found in the soil.

Some items found in the soil

are stones, sand, earthworm,

insects, e.t.c.

Pupils trace the names of

things found in the soil and

match them with their pictures.

i. Chart on sharp objects is

displayed to the pupils.

ii) Pupils as a class brainstorm

on the meaning of sharp

objects.

iii.)Pupils in pairs to point to the

sharp objects from the group of

objects that contains both sharp

objects and non-sharp objects.

iii. Pictorial chart of a child who

has a nail cut.

i. Pupils as a class brainstorm

and describes dangerous

liquids and explains why they

are dangerous

ii.Pupils are shown different

types of dangerous liquid.

Examples of dangerous liquid

are: bleach, dirty water,

kerosene, methylated spirit,

petrol e.t.c.

iii. Pupiis are also shown non

dangerous liquid eg. water.

iv. Pupils circle dangerous

liquid in the worksheet.

j.Pupils as a class brainstorm on

the meaning of dangerous hot

liquids

Pupils in small groups are

presented some liquid that are

warm and cold. Tag them A, B

iii. Pupils to identify warm liquid

from cold liquid,

iv. Pupils mention some examples

of hot liquid in our home e.g.

hot water, hot tea, hot soup

et.c.

EMBEDDED

CORE SKILLS
Critical thinking

and Problem

solving.

Communication

and Collaboration.

Critical thinking

and Problem

solving.

Communication

and Collaboration.

Critical thinking

and Problem

solving.

Critical thinking

and Problem

solving.

LEARNING RESOURCES

Audio-visual Resources:

Pictures, charts,

video clips, soil,

earthworm, insects

Web Resources:

wvw.Absleamingmedia.org

Audio-Visual Resources:

Nails, pins, blades scissors,

needle, broken glass, e.t.c

picture charts.

Web Resources:

https://kidshealth.org

https•]lww/.commonsensem

edia.org

Audio-Visual

Resources:Bleach,

methylated spirit, kerosene,

ink, bottle water, acid e.t.c

Web Resources:

https•]/www.heatthychildrer.

Web Resources:

https•]/p!ayablo.com

Audio-Vtsual Resources:

Hot water, teacup, pressure

cooker on table, picture

charts, e.t.c

37edudelighttutors.com



WKS TOPICS

EFFECTS OF

DANGEROUS AND

HOT LIQUID

LEARNING

OBJECTIVES

By the end ofthe

lesson pupils

should be able to:

i) give simple

explanation on the

effect of dangerous

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

i) Pictures of some effects of

dangerous liquids are shown to

the pupils.

ii) pupils in small groups discuss

what will happen to their tongue

when they drink hot liquids.

Hot liquid can injure the skin

and bum the tongue., when you

drink hot liquid it can cause

stomach upset , it can also

-injure the organs in the body.

EMBEDDED

CORE SKILLS

Communication

and collaboration.

LEARNING 
I

Audimrjsual

hot liquid.

ii) narrate what will

happen to them

when they drink hot
tea.

10 & REVISION

12 &
EXAMINATION

13
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